Graft-versus-host disease (GVHD) is an important complication of bone marrow transplantation and is known to induce sweat gland abnormalities. We employed immunohistochemical staining for granulysin, dermcidin as well as IL-17 and Foxp3 in the lesional skin of 7 patients with acute GVHD. Granulysin-bearing cells were distributed in the epidermis, basal membrane zone of the dermis, and superficial perivascular lesion of the dermis. Interestingly, granulysin-bearing cells were also detected around the secretory portion of the eccrine glands, which might be related to the downregulation of the expression of dermcidin on the secretory portion of the eccrine glands. Differing from a mouse model, in human acute GVHD, IL-17-producing cells and Foxp3 + cells were not prominent. Our present observation sheds light on the contribution of granulysin-bearing cells to the decrease of the sweat in patients with acute GVHD. Though we did not assess the function of these infiltrating lymphocytes directly, further analysis of the mechanism of this phenomenon would offer fundamental insight into the establishment of acute GVHD. Case Rep Dermatol 2013;5:93-98 
Introduction
Graft-versus-host disease (GVHD) is an important complication of bone marrow transplantation and is known to induce sweat gland abnormalities [1] . In acute GVHD, about 80% of the cases contain two patterns of sweat gland abnormalities: a cytopathic pattern consisting of a combination of basal vacuolopathy with lymphocytic infiltration and basal cell degeneration, and a proliferative pattern consisting of basal cell hyperplasia [1] . It is also reported that the basal cells of the duct and secretary glands in acute GVHD express HLA-DR antigens [1] , which suggests that, in acute GVHD, the eccrine glands are one of the targets of donor lymphocytes, which may decrease the production of sweat [1] .
Granulysin is a cationic molecule present in the granules of cytotoxic T lymphocytes and natural killer cells. Granulysin has a homology with other cytotoxic molecules of the saponinlike protein family [2] . Indeed, several reports suggested that granulysin lyses various microbes and tumors in conjunction with perforin. Moreover, in addition to eliminating pathogens and tumor cells, granulysin acts as a chemoattractant for monocytes, CD4 + and CD8 + memory T cells, natural killer cells, and mature monocyte-derived dendritic cells [3] . Interestingly, recently, Nagasawa et al. [4] reported the contribution of serum granulysin in patients with GVHD reaction after hematopoietic stem-cell transplantation. In our present study, we immunohistochemically examined the presence of granulysin-bearing cells in the lesional skin of patients with acute GVHD and described the decreased expression of dermcidin on the secretory portion of the eccrine glands.
Case Presentations
During a 5-year period (2008-2011), a diagnosis of acute GVHD was made in 7 patients in the Department of Dermatology, Tohoku University Graduate School of Medicine (table 1,  table 2 ). We diagnosed acute GVHD by the typical clinical course and features, and histological characteristics such as hydropic degeneration of the basal cell layer with individual-cell keratinization ( fig. 1a ). The 7 acute GVHD samples were processed for single staining for granulysin, dermcidin and IL-17, and double staining for Foxp3 and CD8 as described previously [5, 6] . In order to investigate the contribution of granulysin to the pathogenesis of cutaneous GVHD, we performed immunohistochemical staining for granulysin. As expected based on a previous report on the serum upregulation of granulysin, granulysin-bearing cells were detected in the epidermis, basal membrane zone of the dermis, and superficial perivascular lesion of the dermis ( fig. 1b, c ). In addition, granulysin-bearing cells were also distributed around the secretory portion of the eccrine glands ( fig. 1d ). To assess the decrease of the sweat in patients with acute GVHD, we employed immunohistochemical staining for dermcidin, which revealed that the expression of dermcidin on the secretory portions of the eccrine glands in the affected lesions was decreased ( fig. 1e ) compared to the normal skin. Next, to evaluate the IL-17 producing cells and Foxp3 + regulatory T cells (Tregs) in cutaneous lesions of acute GVHD, we employed immunohistochemical staining of IL-17 and Foxp3 in the 7 samples from patients with cutaneous acute GVHD. IL-17producing cells were scattered in the superficial perivascular lesion of the dermis ( fig. 1f ). In contrast, almost no CD8 + Foxp3 + cells were observed throughout the skin lesion in any samples (data not shown).
Discussion
Previous reports suggested that GVHD could induce sweat gland abnormalities. To assess the production of sweat histologically, in this report, we employed immunohistochemical staining for dermcidin. Dermcidin, the dominant sweat antimicrobial peptide with broad-spectrum activity, is specifically and constitutively expressed in the sweat glands [7] [8] . In normal skin, the secretory coils of the eccrine sweat glands are positive for dermcidin and, in contrast, the eccrine ducts lack the expression of dermcidin [7, 9] . This peptide is secreted into eccrine sweat directly. Therefore, to investigate the destruction of the secretory coils of the eccrine glands, we employed immunohistochemical staining for dermcidin. In addition, we previously reported the relationship between the decreased expression of dermcidin on the secretory portion of the eccrine glands and syringotrophism in a patient with mycosis fungoides accompanied by hypohidrosis [10] . This case indicated that the infiltration of CD8 + lymphocytes might cause the syringometaplasia and hypohidrosis. In aggregate, it is suggested that the infiltration of CD8 + T cells and granulysin-bearing cells around the secretory portion of the eccrine glands might contribute to the decrease in the expression of dermcidin on the secretory portion of the eccrine glands.
As a previous report suggested the contribution of the expression of HLA-DR antigen to the pathogenesis of acute GVHD [1] , we also investigated Th17 and Tregs in patients with acute GVHD. Th17 cells have been characterized in mice as a novel subset of CD4 + T cells that produce IL-17A and IL-17F, and IL-22, and serve as immune effectors in autoimmunity [11] . Recently, several studies have reported the association of IL-17 with acute GVHD [12, 13] . Especially in cutaneous GVHD, Cheng et al. [12] reported the contribution of Th17 cells to the induction of acute cutaneous GVHD. In addition to IL-17 producing cells, more recently, Tregs were reported to contribute to the pathogenesis of acute GVHD. Indeed, Beres et al. [14] described a novel population of CD8 + Tregs that play a role in mitigating the severity of GVHD after allogeneic stem cell transplantation in a mouse model. In the present study, neither IL-17-producing cells nor CD8 + Foxp3 + Tregs were prominent. This observation may be explained by a difference in the onset of the disease between human patients and mouse experiments. Since our study contained only 7 cases, further studies including more patients will be needed to confirm the potential role of IL-17-producing cells and CD8 + Foxp3 + Tregs in the pathogenesis of acute GVHD.
In summary, our present observation sheds light on the contribution of granulysinbearing cells to the decrease in sweat in patients with acute GVHD. In addition, we detected scattered IL-17-producing cells in the superficial perivascular lesions of the dermis and almost no CD8 + Foxp3 + Tregs in the lesional skin of acute GVHD. Though we did not assess the function of these infiltrating lymphocytes directly in this study, further analysis of the mechanism of this phenomenon would offer fundamental insight into the establishment of acute GVHD. 
